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Training summary
Our customized revit-architecture course has been
developed to cover the latest version of revit that offers you
not only a solid understanding of BIM revit architecture but
also the latest in the market. We begin with the basics through
and gradually progress to the most advanced and complex
levels of revit.
Our course generously covers essential topics like creating
walls, adding site-features, using mashing tools, rendering&
walkthroughs, and using several advanced features. Using its
powerful tools, the course lets you practice the intelligent
model-based processes to strategize, execute and manage
the development of buildings and infrastructure.

Training summary

Located at the
heart of Dubai
Learners Point is a well-recognized institute in
corporate and individual training in the MENA
region and has contributed to the career success of
more than 110,000 professionals since its founding
in 2001. We are ISO 9001:2015 quality management
system certified.
Our training institute is licensed by the Government
of Dubai, UAE, and our certifications are widely
recognized by employers around the globe.

We are also associated with CPD UK, the premier accreditation service provider in the United Kingdom.

Objectives

The objective of the autodesk Revit Architecture training course is to enable students to create full 3d architectural project models and
set them up in working drawings. This training course focuses on comprehensive tools that the majority of users need. Upon the completion of the course, you will be able to create drawings, layouts, renderings, and color boards for an architectural design. The course
teaches you design projects such as buildings, urban landscapes, and parks etc. Architectural designers who generally work with engineers to create a design are high in demand in the middle east market.

Objectives

Course outline
Introduction to BIM and
autodesk revit
Introduction to revit
architecture
Starting an
architectural project
Creating walls

Course outline

Using basic building
components 1
Using the editing tools
Datum planes and
creating standard views
Using basic building
components 2

Using basic building
components 3
Adding site features
Using massing tools
Adding annotations
and dimensions
Creating project
details and schedules

Creating drawing
sheets and plotting
Creating 3d views
From rendering to
walkthroughs
Using advanced features, 1
Using advanced features 2

Introduction to BIM and autodesk revit
• Bim and autodesk revit
• Overview of the interface
• Starting projects
• Viewing commands
Introduction to revit architecture
• User interface
• Options and help
Starting an architectural project
• Starting a new architectural project
• Navigation tools

Course outline

Creating walls
• Creating architectural walls
• Creating architectural walls 2
Using basic building components 2
• Adding doors
• Adding window and wall openings
Using the editing tools
• Working with selection sets
• Editing tools
• Editing tools 2
• Grouping
• Retrieving information about elements

Course outline

Datum planes and creating standard views
• Working with reference planes
• Working with levels
• Working with grids
• Working with project views
Using basic building components 2
• Creating floors
• Creating roofs
• Shape editing tools
• Creating ceilings
• Adding rooms

Course outline

Using basic building components 3
• Working with components
• Adding stairs
• Adding railings and ramps
• Creating curtain walls
Adding site features
• Working with site features
• Property lines and building pads
• Adding site components
• Creating ceilings
• Adding rooms

Course outline

Using massing tools
• Understanding massing concepts
• Creating massing geometry
in the family editor
• Creating families
Adding annotations and dimensions
• Adding tags
• kKeynotes
Creating project details and schedules
• Project detailing
• Adding text notes
• Working with schedules

Course outline

Creating drawing sheets and plotting
• Creating drawing sheets
• Creating duplicate dependent views
Creating 3d views
• Three dimensional views
From rendering to walkthroughs
• Working with materials
• Rendering in revit architecture
• Creating a walkthrough

Course outline

Using advanced features 1
• Creating structural components
• Using area analysis tools
Using advanced features 2
• Work-sharing concepts
• Working with linked models
• Project standards and browsers
• revit architecture interoperability

Course outline

About our trainer
We, at Learners Point, take immense pride in our teaching methods and instructors. Our instructors are some of
the best experts from their fields and employ a practical
approach to learning. Many of them are globally recognised and have a diverse set of experience in their field
of expertise. You are always sure to have the best in the
industry as your teachers who are ready to guide you at
every step and make the experience informative yet
enjoyable. Apart from the focus on learning your chosen
course, our instructors also encourage students to develop communication skills and interpersonal skills necessary to excel in the practical world. We offer one of the
best Revit Architecture courses in Dubai.

Trainer

Our cutting edge teaching methods make every
program an immersive and productive experience for
the learners. Our learning methods are research-driven
and are continuously updated to stay relevant to present times as well as the future. You will enjoy practical
applications of everything learned through theory and
regular mock examinations to help monitor your
progress. Our courses are led by an instructor in a
classroom setup and we do offer online high-quality
sessions as well for individuals. We also monitor the
training sessions with a progress tracker to maintain
high standards of instruction & ethics.

Students review
Fiore Creado
“My overall experience was wonderful with Learners
Point team. Our trainer knew in and out of the subject
and shared a lot of insights which can help me at my
workplace to be more effective. Moreover, it was a
good opportunity to network with people of same
interest. Thank you Leaners Point and I recommend this
program to all who would to excel at their work- place."
Anu Agarwal
“The program's content was so well structured that it
helped me grasp concepts very new to me. I would
definitely endorse the program for its rich content and
comprehensive approach to the program.”

Student review
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